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128 Fifth Avenue, New York
Peoples’ Oas Building, Chicago

1004 Candler Building, Atlanta

¦stared as second class mall matter
at the postofflee at Concord. H. O, un-
der the Act of March A 1*79 -
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gUBBCarPTION RATES

la the City of Concord by Carrier:
Oas Year
Big Months *®°

Three Months 1-|®
Outside”©? the’atete, the Subscription

la the Same as In the C*Vr
Out of the city and by mall In North

Carolina the following price* will pre-

Six Months
Months, 50 Gents *

Month
_ _

All Subscriptions Must B* Paid In
Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925.

Northbound.
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York W:25 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4.43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3.15 1. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7:10P.M.
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9.03 1 .al.

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:K-P.-M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 F. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to
take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 willstop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

Allof other trains except No. 39 make
regular stops in Cvncord.
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DUTY OF THE STRONG:—We
t'aen that are strong ought to bear the
infirmities of the weak, ami nor to please
ourslves—Romans 155 :1.

A MURDER A DAY.

Give the murder rate dispatch from
Chicago the serious thought it demands.

The murder rate there for the current
year is a little more than one a day.
Last year there were 347 murders, the
year before 270, and son on. The reprt
points out that the rate in proportion to

population is thirteen times that of Can-
ada and twenty-eight times that of Lon-1
don.

Tins matter demands the attention of
ail our people for as the New York World
suggests, “it would be absurd to hold

Chicago up to derision for its murder
rate” for although “it may lead the rest
of the country it does not lead by much.
Conditions ill Chicago are conditions in
New York or any other American city."
Murders are on the increase in many of
flip larger cities and in some of the smal-
ler ones. too. What are we going to do
about it?

We might take a lesson from England
for after all the murder itself is but half
of the story. What to do with the mur-
derer is the biggest question and it is
in this connection that England's record
is most interesting. The World covers
the case as follows:

“While 270 persons were being mur-
dered in Chicago during 1023, only 27
were being murdered in London, although
London is nearly three times as large.
But see how differently the two cities
handled the murderers. London did not

have a single unsolved murder, the Com-
missioner of Poliee^rejmrted.. In seven-
enteen cases sixteen person were arrest-
ed. one of them for two murders. Os
these, nine were hanged, four were found
insane at the time of the murder, one
was acquitted because he acted in self-
defense, one died awaiting trial and one
is yet to-be dealt with. In the other ten
cases file murderers committed suicide
while awaiting trial, a fact which speaks
eloquently of their idea of the :r chances
for escape.

"And Chicago? The figures for 1923
are not available, but Richard Washburn
Child has cited the figures for 1921,

which are typical. In that year there
were 190 murders. For these. 225 de-
fendants were brought to trial. Out of
the 225. three-fourths went scot free.
Only six paid with their lives, and one-
fifth went to the penitentiary.”

The certainty of penalty is what keeps
murder down In England. In tile United
States we are too prone to condole. If
we could make our courts function as
they do in England we would cut out
murder rate almost 100 per cent.
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WHY NOT TAKE ACTION NOW?
The unthracite operators and miners

seem hopelessly deadlocked over wage ne-
gotiations. They have been in conference
at Atlantic City for several weeks yet
apparently' they are; no nearer a solution
of jtbeir problem thgn they were at the

pf
ers'twant: nidye m|i^y; thVoperatoys are

it to them. And
wlifla all alrthis is going on the buying
public is forced to sit idly by, realising
all of the time that in the end the bur-
den of any agreement reached will fall
its way.

President Coolidge is said to be watch-

, ing developments, maintaining hope that
an agreement can be reached without fed-

’, eral interference. Wouldn't it be a good
. jpolicy for the President to give a tip to
j both sides if he plans to take action in

, event the negotiations fall through in the

I [end? A suggestion from the President
1 would have much influence at the wage

conferences, and the differences would be
settled easier and more rapidly if the'
Chief Executive just hinted thnt the fed-
eral government would not allow the in-1
dustry to be tied up.

If the strike comes, and many indica-j
, tions that it will are seen, the federal

' government will take a hand. Why not'
take a hand now? If the mines are clos-l¦ ed even for one day there will be the ex- j
fuse for increased prices for coal, and I
certainly if the strike continues any

| length of time there will be a big in-
t crease in prices. If the government does

not intend to take action at any time,
then it- is all right for the “hands off”
policy to be pursued, but if action is
contemplated in event of a crisis, then
we say act now. If would be better
to act now so the matter can be settled
and the public can know what to do,

The Right Kind of a Public Meeting.
Winston-Salem Sentinel.

Public meetings are of various kinds.
There are meeting that are snappy and

full of enthusiasm and “pep,” to use a
much used term.

Then there are meetings that seem to
drag along without getting anywhere in
particular: they are anything but busi-
nesslike and exective.

Meetings of that type should not be
considered for a moment by the direc-
tors of a large business concern, for in-
stance. Rut when it comes to the dis-
cussion of vital public matters very often
it seems as if opposite methods prevail
to those obtaining in business.

The Piedmont and Northern Railway
meeting at Salisbury Thursday was of
the first type.

It was business-like and enthusiastic
and effective.

From the time the temporary chairman
called for order till the titine of ad-
journment. the matter under considera-
tion was being handled in a business-like
way.

There was no needless oratory : there
was no wasting of time in trivial argu-
ments over this or that point.

There was something definite to dis-
cusss; the iilans for its discussion were
well formulated: the business at hand
was transacted and adjournment takpn.

A real lesson can be learned along
this and kindred lines from that Salis-
bury meeting.

If more "were conducted like it, there
would be less aversion by business men
to attendance upon such gatherings. And
more in the realm of worth while achieve-
ment in public- affairs would be secured.

He Always Did It.
Richard T. Harrisx got a habit in

Fort Worth, says the Star-Telegram of
that city. He was a newsboy then, sell-
ing papers on a street corner. The habit
he contracted was. when he found that
something should be done, to "do it."

He kept on doing things that way.
He made himself a motto of two words.
They were "I>o It." He passed on and
upward, always "doing it

"

Whatever he
undertook he never hesitated, he never
delayed, never postponed, never quit. He

jalways did it.

J Recently he was elected president of
tlie New York Cotton Exchange, be-
coming the chief factor in one of the
world’s greatest lines of commerce.

There- are always reasons why men
rise from the job of newsboy to heads
of corpora tions and other distinguished
positions. There was one very good rea-
son why Richard T. Harriss rose. He al-
ways "did it.”
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MEAN OLD AGE?

Some Say “Yes,” Some Say “No.”—
Doctors aud Scientists Claim Old

Age May Be Controlled.
During the past few years, most of us

have read a great deal about "old age'—
when and why it comes —and various
ways to control it.

Old age comes to some people in early
middle life. In other eases, it seems to
be a long way off even at 75—so you see.
a mere passing of 50. 60 or even 70
birthdays does not mean old age. Re-
gardless of recorded years gone by—How
You Feel and How You Act—are the
only reliable “measuring sticks" of age!

And "How you feel and act" is largely
governed by your Nerve Force—that
“vital spark" that gives enduring energy,
youthful courage, condenee, ambition and
power to do things in a big and worli
while way.

Whether you are 40. 50 or 70. if your
nerves are on edge, frazzled and jaded—-
if you lack the ambition and energy to
do things or the power to carry them
through—if the work aud pleasures that
used to be a joy are beginning to be a
bore—you will soon know the full mean-
ing of "old age” unless you build up your
nerve force now—at once!

For this particular purpose—for de-
pleted nerve force, lack of strength and
energy, sleeplessness, worry, despondency,
and signs cf premature old age—the
Ironux discovery of a well known Vir-
ginia chemist has brought joy and a feel-
ing of youthful strength and vigor to
many, many thousands. One well known
Norfolk man says, “Since taking Ironux.
I have felt better than anytime in 20
years.” A Richmond dentist says.
"Ironux changed me from a sickly part-
time worker to a strong, healthy, happy,
man—who knows life is worth living!"
Another many says, "After taking two
bottleß of Ironux, T have gained 12
pouuds!“—and so it goes, hundreds of
reports of a similar nature all praising
the powers of Ironux. This is remark-
able evidence!

Don’t grow old before your time—and
don't let lack of nerve force, and vitality
v“»ap"„Vybur energy, 'steal jleauntes
a«d make you a weakling. ® jrorjjVnly
•1.80. any good druggist Will supply you
with a big bbtjle of gentling l Butcher's
Ironux on a binding guaraatep of money
promptly refunded. if ypu ate not won-
derfully pleawsj. c, i This U your Oppor-
tunity u> quiekiy and‘surely prove the
value of Ironux without risk of a pepny

,—ask yonr druggist today!
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- MeCLAIN SETS PACE FOR '
KANNAPOLIS BATTERS

1 Home Game Averages Show Why Kao-'
’ napolis Is One of the Best Teams in

i Western Part of the State.
BY JAZZY MOORE

Kannapolis, Aug. 6.—-Mack McClain,'
, helmsman of the local baseball club, »

. the leading hitter of the Kannapolis,
( i team as revealed by Rock Mittbem's ¦averages, including all Igames up to date.
McClain in nineteen games has slammed

i the pill for a mark of .462, making

]twelve hits in twenty-six times at bat.
I Lee is leading the team in scoring
runs with twelve to his credit, and stands

1second to Saunders in base stealing.

ISaunders has done the theft act on thir-

I teen occasions, while Lee has been sne-
| eessful in eleven.
j Pitching honors of the infant season
go to Weathers, twenty-year-old boy. who
is pitching at a 1.000 rate. Holshouser
has a percentage of .667, six victories and
two losses.

Batting.
Only the eleven home games are in-

cluded is the individual hitting.
G AbR H Hr Pet.

Champion, P 018 5 9 9 .500
McClain. C 9 26 4 12 0 .462
Holshouser, P. ... 5 16 2 7 0 .431
Fink. Os 11 45 10 18 2 .400
Johnson, Inf 10 83 9 13 5 .304
Woof. Os 11 aS 7 13 0 -342
Lee. Os 11 39 12 13 1 .333
Miller, Inf 4 19 3 0 2 .310
Lapslev, Inf 734 7 10 O' .291
Saunders. Inf. .. .11 41 11 51 0 .268
Hodge. Inf 4 16 0 4 0 .250
Helms. Inf 311 2 2 0 .182
Weathers. P 1 0 0 0 0 .000

Pitching Record.
G W L T "Pet.

Weathers 5 4 0 0 1.000
Shoaf .11 0 0 1.000
Holshouser S 6 2 1 .667
Champion 9 5 2 0 .600

»

Club Standings
IV I, T Pet.’

Club Slanding ....16 4 l .SOO
Ab R H Pet.

Club Hitting 624 113 181 .290
Po A E Pet.

Club Fielding 558 224 26 .967

Rewan Stepping Out.
Lexington Dispatch.

Rowan has for years been a county
that believed in good roads and has spent
a good deal cf money in an effort to

build them. Before the State began
building much better roads those of
Rowan were considered great. But be-
cause a better road has been built is no
reason to subtract from the credit due
a community that built what previous-
ly had been the best.

But it is of today that we are think-
ing. Rowan is still a friend of good
roads. Six hundred and fifty thousands
dollars is being loaned til's-State to clean
up the task of improving the portion of
the State highway system in our neigh-
bor county that has not already been
built in accordance with the most np- '
proved methods. From the north eud of i
Spencer to China Grove the highway is
to be rebuilt of tbe lies* type of hard
surface, except in a portion of Salisbury
where modern street paving exists. Roads
are also to be built to the Stanly and
Davie lines, while fine roads already
touch tlie Iredell and Davidson bound-
aries.

It seems practically assured now that
Davidson will be right along with Rowan
in the matter of completing the improve-
ment of the State highway system.

The Last of the Seven.
Six years ago a Texas rancher was

the victim of a “wire-tapping” scheme
whereby seven swindlers did him out of
a coo! $45,000. Did our rancher hunt a
dark corner and pine away over the
thought ?—we guess not! He started im-
mediately chasing one after another of
the seven bad men from the’ aud
Woolly West through 18 states, into.
Canada. Mexico and across to Europe.

Did he get them? Well, we'll say so.
He has just landed the last of the bad
seven behind the bain of a Texas peni*
tentiary. Well done, good and faithful
servant of justicel

London's only play doctor i- a wo-
man. Agnes Pratt, who is employed by
the bik theatrical interests to alter and
re-write plays to suit the public taste.

CANT BEAT “TIT
WHEN FEET HURT

Just take your shoes off and then
ppt those weary, shoe-crinkled, ach-
ing, burning, com-pcstered, bunion-
tortured feet of yours in a “Tiz”
bath. Your toes will wriggle with
joy; they’ll look up at you and al-
most talk and then they'll take an-
other dive in that “Tiz”bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead—all tired out—just try “Tiz.”
It> grand—it’s glorious. Your feet
will dance with joy; also you will
find all pain gone from corns, cal-
louses and bunions.

There’s nothing like “Tiz.” It’s
the only remedy that draws out all
the poisonous exudations which puff
up your feet and cause foot torture.

A few cents buy a box of “Tiz” at
any drug or department store—don’t,
wait Ah! how glad your feet get; >

how comfortable your shoes feel.
Test “Tiz” free. Send this coupon.

(aWWsLshrlMpCi, p
s*l Madison Ave. ffgg

Now York City T * 1
ejj MaliMesample “TIZ"

‘n**

666
¦ v Vis a'-priueriptiou for

Malaria, Chills and Fever;

Dengue or Bilious Fever

It Kills tho gems

, SYNOPSIS •
Bat, a young tramp, has prevented

a terrible disaster by signalling the
Limited as it -was about to dash into
a boulder on a trestle in Granite
Gorge. Passengers and men of the
train crew want to shove their grati-
tude but Bob sullenly rejects their ad-
vances. Finally he accedes to the re-
quest' of Jim Fowler, the mail clerk,
to ride to Crater City in the mail car,
helping him, en route, to assort the
bags which were thrown into confu-
sion when the train came to its sudden
stop.

CHAPTER ll—Continued
Jim and Bob, • under kindred

moods of fascination, leaned out of
the half-opened doorway of the mail
car.and peered into the naked abyss
which, like a black vampire, was

couched immorally in her rockbed
enjoying the ravishing caress of the
gale.

“Listen to that wind,” said Jim,
awed. “The Old Witch is tearing
her hair tonight, all right!—she's
sore because we escaped, and she’s
promising to get us some other
time.”

After a tentative sideglance at
Bob, in the manner of a shy man
who wants to make sure his audi-
tor is not the sort to laugh at a pre-
monitory confidence, Jim went on,

while a bewildered shadow crossed
his face.

“Do you know, this Gorge holds
a sort of spell over me. I never
cross it, flir weather or foul, with-
out looking out and listening, for
I’ve the queerest notion that it’s
saying ‘l’ll get you vet, Jim Fowler,
I’llget you yet, Jim Fowler!’ Every
once in a while I have a nightmare

in which the Old Witch chases me

It was from—her!

with a broom and sweeps me into
the Gorge. I always wake up as
I'm falling in. Funny, isn’t it?”

Bob signified agreement by a
grave nod. Then, as the soprano
rattle of trestle rails underwheel was
succeeded by the secure tenor of
solid, ballastgd right of way, Jim
left his lnmch behind with the
Gorge, bangdd the car door shut,

.and turned to throw up his hands
in dismay at the chaos of sacks and
letters within, the car.

In the corner farthest away from
the work table Spike and Potts had
made themselves smugly at home
without ado, cleaning up the con-
tents of Jim’fi supper can > to which
he had bid them welcome. One fly
in their ointment, however, was the
constant and hostilely suspicious
surveillance of the marine, who was
annoyed because after a glance at

Spike’s face, when the tramps had
entered tho tar in tow of Jim, he
felt that it would not be safe for him
to doze serenely as he customarily
did throughout the trip.

Bob's less adaptable appetite had
not survived the excitement of the
night. Furthermore, he was rend-
ered uncomfortably ill at ease by
the balefully feudistic way in which
Spike watched him, though he pre-
tended not to notice it. Instead of
food he politely asked Jim’s leave
to dean up at the wash basin that
was in one corner of the car.

“Better wash the grit out of those
cuts on your forehead," advised Jim,
giving him soap and a clean towel.¦ “You’ll find some iodine in the com-
partment behind the mirror here.”

Whatever little caste as a tramp
Bob had, in Spike’s eyes, was lost
now as the latter saw him washing;
and he leeringly drew Potts’ atten-
tion to this unethical departure. But
Potts, being a man of broader hu-
man experiences, merely shrugged
with the air of a lenient inquisitor
who disapprove* but does not con-

What Will She Do?
4 wealthy "regltor” ii} New York has

an adopted, daughter who hasevery-*
thing she wants except a* playmate. The
little girl would like someone to * share
with her 100 dotls, 150 dyesoes and- her
own Rolls-Royce, Ho it was that tile
real estate man advertised, for another
little girl whom he could adopt.

Out of tlioUK(v&0« of ijffers he finally
decided to adopt an 11-year-old actress

who be believed would make an idea!

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

mlX*”ELMER E.VANCE
William Basil Courtney

i Copyright, lIU,Warner Bros.
“THB LIMITED MAIL*with Monte Blue, to a pietarliatloa oI thl* story by

Warner Bros. Pictures. Jne. ,

Later, refreshed, B6b found time
! to study the lean, merry face of the¦ mail clerk, and was conscious .of an

, unaccountahle liking for him. Bob¦ noticed that even as Jim’s flying

¦ fingers tossed letters automatically
into the yawning bags, his eyes were
devotedly glued to that portion of
the wall over his sorting table
where hung the picture of a comely
young matron. This recalled to
Bob what the mail clerk had hinted
about—an “important reason” for
wanting to arrive home on time. Re-
solved to make amends for his boor-
ish indifference, be stepped to Jim’s
side and nodded with a friendly
smile at the picture, "Your—?”

“My wife,” said Jim with quick
pride, in a low, intense, and passion-
ately possessive voice that the oth-
ers in the far end of the car could
not hear. Something in Jim’s voice
told Bob that he had not finished,
and though he nodded he waited for
Jim to continue.

Jim, encouraged by the sudden
change that a wash-up had worked
in Bob, released on him a hot glance
of gratitude that could no longer be
denied expression.

“You see,” he whispered happily,
“why I -was so grateful to you.
Er-r—Bob—the fact is. I’m expect-
ing to be a father before dawn—”

Then in a spontaneous moment,
he added, "If our baby’s a boy, I’m
going to perpetuate the thanks my
wife and I owe to you by calling
him—Bob!”

It was such a sincere and unex-
pected compliment that Bob, caught
off pose, became so sheepish, embar-
rassed. pleased, and upset all at once
that he laughed outright.

“I’m sorry I didn’t shake hands
a while back,” he declared honestly.
“Will you shake now?’’

Jim instantly gripped the extend-
ed hand.

“Now,” asked Bob, “what can I
do?”
“Ifyou’ll gather up those scatter-

ed letters from the floor and stack
them on my table it will facilitatesorting,” directed Jim.

Bob enjoyed a certain pleasant
restfulness in the light work. For a
while there was no sound within the
car save the rifting of envelopes in
Jim s nimble fingers and the snores
of Potts and Spike, who, according
to the immemorial tradtion of
tramps, had followed food with

I skep. Even the marine, seeing no
reason now for being overfaithful
to the spirit of his Corps on a stormy
night in the remote Rockies
drowsed over memories of warm
Caribbean beaches.

Such an atmosphere caught Bob
unprepared for the letter he sud-
denly found in his hand, amongst
the cluttered mass he had been re-
trieving from the swaying car
It was addressed to himself—his
real self—at the Hotel in Salt Lake
City where he had first gone, and
where he had made his momentous
decision to cast loose. Since its first
futile destinat:on, the letter had been
cancelled and re-postmarked a half-
dozen times; it, too. had become like
him a derelict—an official mail
tramp. There was no return ad-
dress; but Bob knew the handwrit-
ing. It was from—her!

He was debating whether to slip
it surreptitiously into his pocket for
a future reading, or to allow it to
drift on unclaimed in the- mail sea,
when he heard Jim’s voice at his
shoulder.

“Saw you looked puzzzlsd. Need
any help? Oh, that—it’s been bob-
bing around this Division long
enough.” Jim took the letter from
Bob's hand and pitched it into a
compartment smaller than the rest,
labelled “Dead Letters.”

“No use fooling with it any long-
er. I guess the party must be dead.”

“Yes, he's dead all right! And
you’ve made it certain,” muttered
Bob.

“Beg pardon? What did you say,
Wilson?”

“Oh—oh—nothing. Here l’ve
got to get a move on, or you'll be
firing me,” Bob laughed, with an
attempt at lightness that he knew
was lame. But it fooled Jim, who
returned to his sorting with an un-
suspecting smile. v

Again—an interval of quiet with-
ifi; and Bob lost himself in moody
conjectures about the letter, while
the Limited, on a straight and slight t
down grade, pounded along at full
sixty miles per hour. Morse, the
engineer, was paying back to a
grudging schedule the time lost at
the Gorge, and fighting withal to
keep untarnished his reputation for
bringing the Limited in on time,
snow or rain, winter or # summer,
peace or tempest.

(To be continued)

companion for his first adopted. Legal¦ papotH were nil drawn upSpd ready, to
; tUefgjrVsimPtber aikvd. njore

U> tfi> l, k|, the 'tjaatter over. «he¦ didn’t know whether ehe could part
' with her daughter or not. What will
‘ she do?

Vraic, a brown seaweed which grown
, in Japan, is rich in potash and makes an

excellent fertiliser ,

TKurscfoy, Xugus? 8,1925
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OUT TODAY ].
New Victor Records

REDeSEAL records
e * 1

-Indian Dance (Roos-Zameenik) 1 Frances Alda
Plei.se Keep Out of .My Dreams (Bayes-Maxwell)

i v Frances Alda i-Shepherd’s Hey (Grainger) Piano Solo j \
„ . , ~ Ossip Gabrilowitschlassepied (from “Le Hoi s'amuse”) (Delibes)

„ , .
„

. „

Ossip Gabrilowitsch (
-Good-bye Mane (F. Menne’.la-E. DeiCurtis)

’ , , ..
Beniamino Gigli

Gome, Love, With Me (Serenade) (Falbo-Carnevali) 1
-Fra Diavolo—Overture, Part 1 (Auber)

Beniamiuo j |
Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra 11Fra Diavolo—Overture, Part 2 (Auber) 11
Alfred Hertz and San Francisco Symphony Orchestra <! 1-Legend of the Canyon (Cadmanf Piano ace.) Violin 8010 1

Caprice Antique .(E, Balogh-F. Kreisler) (Piano'are) !|!
Violin Solo „, T Fritz Kreisler 1 1-Ah! Sweet Mystery of Love (from “Naughty Marietta”! X
s

(Yomig-Hertegt)
_ rfukfe Lashanskd '

Sleep Little Baby of Mine tDennee) __Hulda Lasbnnska X
| | * MUSIC ARTS LIBRARY OF VICTORRECORDS
11 H. H. S. Pinaforte, complete in one album, containing eight double- ! !
jlj faced records. List Price, include- i'.bupi, *12.00. X

CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
1 ! 45459 10—By the Mississippi (Rosamonde-Davis) 11

• Olive Kline-Elaie Baker \ \
\ | Some time (Kahn-Fiorito Elsie Baker 1] t11 . 4545 S 10—In the Wee Little Home I Love (G. Johnstone-G. Ohara) I
¦jl| Richard Crooks ' |

The Green Hills of Ireland (M. Shields-T. Del Riego) 11
tjl . Richard Crooks j '

IO
10702 10—Yearniug (Just for You) (B. Davis-Joe Burke)

, |
Victor Salon Orchestra 11

When You And I Were Seventeen (Kalin-Rosoff) ' |
Victor Salon Orchestra 1119603 10—Montmartre Rose (Tommy Lyman) Victor Salon Orch. 11 ¦

I'll See You in MyDreams (Kohn-Jones)_ Victor Salon Or. X
• PIPE ORGAN SOLOS.

10678 10—Mother Caehree (Youug-Olcott-Rall (played on the Wur- X
litzer Organ —: Jesse Crawford iji

Silver Threads Among the Gold (Uexford-Danks) (played 1on the Wurlitzer Organ) Jesse Crawford j
LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS

10701 10—Ukulele Lady, with Violin, Guitar and Ukulele
Frank Crumit 1j 1

My Sweetie Turned Me Down, with Ukulele and Piano ] 1
Frank Crumit X

19681 10—A Bpy's Best Friend Is His Mother, with Male Trio, violin, Iji
guitar and harmonica Vernon Duiliart ji 1Many, Many Years Ago, with male trio, violin, guitar and X
harmonica „ Vernon Halhart X

lOfktf 10 The Midnight AValtz Elliott Sliaw \ |
Only a Weaver of Dreams Edna Brown-Lewipj James , 11

10680 10 Alabamy Bound .male quartet Ameericin Quartet 11All Aboard For Heaven ~ 4 Georgie Price ] \
10687. 10—We're Back Together Again Jane Green 11

Got No Time Jane Green ] '
10707 10—If you hadn't Gone Away Jane Green ] 1

Ida I Do Jane Green 11
10084 10—The Runaway Train, with violin, guitar and harmonica J \¦ Vernon Dailiart 1 jThe Chain Gang Song, with violin, guitar and harmonica 1

Vernon Dailiart
DANCE RECORDS

10682 10 Tell Me More!—Medley Fox Trot (from Tell Me More”) ]|[
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra X

Why Do I Love You?—Medley Fox Trot (from "Tell Me
More' ) Paul White Man and His Orchestra X

BELWARffIS FURNITURE CO. j
I ;

Sewing at an old fashion-
?d machine is nothing

CU
more or less tiiHiia tradi-gH
tion today in the modern BJg
home where wise minds
have decided that every- lA|
thing that saves time
?nergy Let Bom

as demonstrate one of
hL|I these small motors that
Kv run sewing machines.
SWwjj “Fixtures ol Character”

VV. J. HETHCOX O
W. Depot St. Phone M 9 Irf

I
The
Personal
Touch

Every detail of the funeral ai- 1
rangemants is given our personal
attention. We endeavor to impress ! [
upon our patrons our desire to
serve them in the capacity of
friends.

In doing this, we hope to miti-
«aje to some small degree their
harden of sorrow.

Wilkinson’s I
Funeral Home J

!X. AMBULANCE SERVICE I
PHONE DAY OB NIGHT NO. • g

CONCORD, N. C. S

We have the follow-
ing used cars fofr sale
or exchange:

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Buick Six Road-
ster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge
1920 model.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite City Fire Dept
\

Add the Comforts of

PLUMBING
“

to Your Home

Modern Plumbing will do as
much or more than any other one
thing toward making your home
a comfortable and convenient
place ia which to live. It costs
you nothing to get our cost es-
timate.

Concord Plumbing
* x Company

North Kerr Street

Phone ??• f--
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